
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 6: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 51-13-8-9: 25% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Glory of Florida (8th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) I Kickn (5th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) FRANKIE’S GIRL: Outfit salty with two-year-old first time starters; breaks running, 5-1 morning line  
(#9) LIFECHANGINGEVENT: Set a quick pace, got tired the last eighth on debut—speed & fade play 
(#3) BAHAMIAN RHAPSODY: Took action, finished fourth-of-nine in GPW bow; drops in for a quarter  
(#1) AWESOME VIEW: Woke up on the class drop in most recent start—sports solid form in turf sprints  
SELECTIONS: 8-9-3-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) FAST FRACTION: Bay filly is consistent, has never been off the board on dirt at Gulfstream; player 
(#5) TOO MUCH WAR: Two-pronged class drop is right on the money; turf-to-dirt—cuts back to 1 turn 
(#8) MIDNIGHT GEM: On the drop for D’Angelo, won when last seen in Hallandale Beach—Saez rides 
(#9) VUYELWA: She’ll appreciate the surface change to dirt, gets class relief; 1-turn mile in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-8-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) PUTMAN: He’s the speed of the speed on paper, drops in for a tag; have to catch him to beat him 
(#5) CHARLIECANDO: Loving the dirt-to-turf angle, barn won two on Sunday; Gaffalione is in the irons 
(#6) GEOSCIENCE: Barn has made the most of limited opportunities in ‘20; blinkers are back on today 
(#2) PAPA LUKE: Exits a live heat at the Spa, but makes first start off three-month hiatus for new outfit 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) HIGH SPEED STEF: 7-furlongs is tricky for a first-timer but her works whisper ready; cost $140,000 
(#6) VINTAGE STYLE: Barn wins at 17% clip with first-time starters; cost $150K, has a router’s pedigree 
(#1) ORBS BABY GIRL: Faced eventual G2 winner Malathaat in last; was improving before stopped on  
(#4) SHEZA HAPPY GIRL: Runhappy filly has never been worse than second on the dirt—likely overlay 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) I KICKN: Game third in first crack against winners in Miami Gardens, value on tote; turf the x-factor 
(#3) GETTHE MUNY BERNIE: Slop-to-turf, blinkers go on, drops in class, turns back—lots to like here 
(#1) STAR WEAVER: Is versatile—handles the main track and the grass—Saez saves ground and stalks 
(#7) DEO FORTE: Ascends the ladder but has finished in the money in past four outings; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) CURTIN’S UP: Class drop is significant, annexed his past two starts on dirt—two bullets in holster 
(#4) SLICK STAR: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; slight class drop works in his favor 
(#6) DECKOLOGY: Hopped at the start, was rushed into quick pace in last start; big drop, Irad in boot 
(#5) SIESTA MOON: Ran off T.V. screen on a wet-fast track in Miami Gardens—steps up in class today 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#12) ROCKET JOE COPPER: He has never been worse than second on the turf in Hallandale Beach 
(#5) NATIONAL HONOR: Late-running gelding needs a quick pace and clean trip to get home in front 
(#10) DERBY CHAMPAGNE: Third off long layoff vs. slightly lesser foes in last—improvement in cards 
(#4) ZAP DADDY: Didn’t have the best of trips in last outing but was no match for top choice two back  
SELECTIONS: 12-5-10-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) GLORY OF FLORIDA: Has been solid off the claim; was a game second for a quarter in last start 
(#5) ANSWER IN: Kentucky invader is Grade 3-placed on dirt; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#6) ROMAN EMPIRE: Exits Florida-bred ranks but returns to the races fresh for TAP; likes a 1-turn mile 
(#1) GEONOSIS: Steps up, but he is in fine fettle—won two of past three; inside post hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) DUNDALK: Maryland bred has finished in the money in past seven outings; effective tactical speed 
(#4) SOGLIO: Veteran campaigner makes his first start off the claim off long layoff; steps up ladder here 
(#7) STREET COPPER: Exits restricted stakes company in the Mid-Atlantic—will be much tighter today 
(#6) ZULU: Dressed up with nowhere to go in last start, has a win on turf at Gulfstream; second off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) A BEAUTIFUL DAY: Barn is firing at a 45% clip in 2020—she has won two-of-three off of the claim 
(#5) LA INCONDICIONAL: She is heading the right way off the layoff for Crichton; likes GP turf course 
(#10) AERODYNAMIC: Consistent, placed in seven-of-nine starts; drops in class—returns to races fresh 
(#12) OBLIO’S WISH: Gets away from the grass at Gulfstream Park West; a 4-time winner on turf at GP 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-10-12 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET 
Races 2-5/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 2: (#3) Fast Fraction (#5) Too Much War—2 
Race 3: (#3) Putman (#5) Charliecando (#6) Geoscience—3 
Race 4: (#1) Orbs Baby Girl (#3) High Speed Stef (#6) Vintage Style—3 
Race 5: (#3) Getthe Muny Bernie (#6) I Kickn—2 
 
 
 
 


